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Direct Forum is a free email newsletter containing useful direct marketing tips, news updates and
how-to information. It’s convenient, informative and I am not trying to sell you anything!

1. Why direct mail is your
best option to raise
funds right now!

2. The charity, Simon On
     The Streets, does it again.
3. Video of the month:
    The Nation says “Thank You”.

Why direct mail is your
best option to raise funds right now!
Charities have many ways to fundraise including: face to face, telephone,
digital, broadcast, press and direct mail.
But by far the best option that stands out right now when we are mainly
stuck at home, waiting for the Coronavirus pandemic to subside, is
Direct Mail.
Direct mail has been part of the fundraising tool-box for years because,
by its very nature, it strongly complements online fundraising tools that
we can safely employ right now.
A recent tweet from fundraiser Denise Casement said: “Every Direct Mail
campaign we’ve done since March (right thru to yesterday) has been getting
Christmas level results.”

CONTINUES ...
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So, my best advice is:
Don’t stop your direct
mail fundraising!
Direct mail is a great
communications tool, particularly
for small non-profit organizations
right now. It has the capacity to
deliver your content—your
messages—in a way that’s
memorable.
A recent Direct Marketing
Association study noted the average
response rates from direct mail is at
4.4%. That’s 37 times higher than
the average email marketing rate
at 0.12%.
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So why are smaller
non-profits not taking
advantage of the power
of direct mail right now?
Do they not understand
its financial potential?
These are some of the questions
worth asking if for no other reason
than the answers may well improve
revenue for smaller non-profit
groups—and probably for larger
ones as well.
Do the math.

For example, if an email to donors
has a 20% on average chance of
being opened and a postal mail
Just because we live in a
letter a 50% chance…and if the
technologically-oriented world doesn’t response rate averages are about
mean we should be focusing all of
0.5% for an email while a printed
our attention on digital. We encounter letter enjoys a 4% response rate,
hundreds of messages on the internet that’s quite a difference in results.
each day and we usually hit “delete”
Assume the average gift for both
the second they reach our inboxes.
channels at $30. An email to 1,000
Direct Mail lets recipients hold
donors, assuming no cost, but a .05%
your letter in their hands because it’s a response rate, will produce $150
tangible thing that they can read,
from those 1,000 donors. The direct
and if your content is impactful…
mail letter, assuming it costs $950
you’ve created a winner!
to reach those 1,000 donors with
CONTINUES ...
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a response rate of 4% will
produce a total of $1,200 minus
the $950 cost of the mailing
for a net income of $250. And
if you mail to larger groups of
donors the difference in favor of
postal mail grows even bigger.

I hope that this article will make
them think again. For clearly, they,
their donors and their beneficiaries
are missing out, because of their
failure to understand how fundraising
works at a time of crisis.
Direct mail is an incredibly
effective way to stay in
touch with your donors and
help keep your organization
top-of-mind.

Remember that neither the
US postal service or Canada
Post ever really closed during
this pandemic. They are
considered an essential service.
I fear that too many non-profits
have little or no understanding of
direct mail and therefore avoid it.
Instead they too easily default to
digital, often in the mistaken belief
that it’s “free” or inexpensive. Wrong.

Take for example this appeal from
Armagh, a small non-profit that
provides second-stage housing that
offers secure and affordable housing
to abused women, with or without
children, for up to one year.

If you need help, there are
enough good freelance writers and
designers still out there who could
help and they are not that expensive.

They took the plunge to use direct
mail at this time and have been
successful. They had the courage to
fundraise during COVID-19 and it
paid off.

I think that because of this current
Covid-19 crisis and encouraged by
media horror stories, the reaction
of many charities has been to
immediately cut communications
and furlough their fundraisers.

The concept was to provide laptop
computers and software for the 18
women and their children who had
escaped from domestic violence
only to find themselves isolated in
lockdown without any internet access.
CONTINUES ...
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Armagh’s outer envelope and letter

Another great reason for
mailing your direct mail
piece now is because your
donors love you and want
to know how you’re doing.
What’s more, they want
to help. We are all, every
last one of us, affected
by Covid-19 and you must
continue to fundraise.

As of April 17th, the campaign has
raised $23,039 and still counting.
They are still receiving cheques
through the mail. One donor called
in and asked, “What else do you
need money for?” and made a gift
of $5,000 to provide online learning
programmes for women residents.

I recently worked for two
non-profit organizations who were
brave enough to take a stab at
direct mail during this pandemic.
First a package for Massey Center,
a small non-profit that provides
security, programs and shelter to
young mothers who get pregnant
and are thrown out from their home
along with their child.
CONTINUES ...
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✔ YES, I want to help young moms start a new and better life today!
Here is my gift of q $XX q $XX q $XXX or

Method of payment #1

q $______ to help single mothers like Aria raise
their children.

q I have enclosed a cheque payable to Massey Centre
Method of payment #2

q I prefer to use my charge card: q
My Email: ____________________________________________ Card Number:

The concept was to talk about the
painful subject of single mothers who
must be both mother and father

Ms. Sample
1234 Any Place
City, Province, A1A 1A1

q

Expiry Date:
Name on card:
Signature:
Phone:

1102 Broadview Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M4K 2S5
Phone: 416-425-6348 x 224; Fax 416-425-4056

Email:
I prefer to join the Best Start Monthly Giving Program (at the back)

Receipts are issued for all donations of $20 or more.
Charitable Registration No. 11928 13687 RR0001

You can even make your donation online at www.massey.ca

1102 Broadview Avenue
Toronto, ON M4K 2S5
Phone: 416-425-6348 x 224
www.massey.ca

The piece was mailed on June
the 5th, before Father’s Day.

Ms. Sample
1234 Any Place
City, Province, A1A 1A1

I was involved with practically
every aspect from concept, copy,
and design to printing the envelopes
and letters from my home printer.
I personalised each letter with
individual names and addresses
and amounts to be donated. I then
seperated the donor forms and
stuffed the BRE, folded letter
and donation form in the outer
envelope, added a postage stamp
and delivered 400 pieces to the
Eastern Central Post Office.
My cost to do all this was
just $650.00 while postage
and other hard cost amounted
to another $785.39 for a total
cost of $1,435.39

q

Dear Ms. Sample,

Soon it will be Father’s Day, but not all children have a father.
How do you celebrate Father’s Day when that paternal connection is
missing?
Children often see their father as a symbol of protection, strength, stability,
emotional connection and love, but this is not the case with many young
families here.

A large number of the
young women come from
broken homes, have
unhealthy relationships,
and raise their children on
their own as single mothers.

A large number of the young women come from broken homes, have
unhealthy relationships, and raise their children on their own as single mothers.
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Aria with her son, Amari
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In the first ten days Massey
Center has received over
$2,000 in donations which goes
to show that this campaign
is resonating.
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855 Matheson Blvd. East, Unit # 1
Mississauga, Ontario L4W 4L6
3620808

her greatest hour of need. It
has just been mailed.

Losing your pa
rtner
is the hardest
thing
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1-855 Matheson Blvd E, Mississauga, ON L4W 4L6

<Ms. Joan Sample>
<Address 1>
<Address 2>
<Address 3>
Dear Ms.Sample,
Losing your partner is the hardest thing. You keep reliving all
the moments from when you were together. Now, the loneliness
is the worst part. I go to work every day, but when I get into my
car for the drive home, I break down and cry because I know
I am going to an empty house. I have cried every day – the tears
start to flow and I do everything I can to slowly put them back in.
Now, with the help I am receiving from Heart House Hospice,
I am learning to be at peace with the inevitability and
unpredictability of life – learning to be at peace with my tears.
When we found out that John had bladder cancer and as
things got worse, we were referred to Heart House Hospice by
our Palliative Care Doctor. I got in touch with Heart House
Hospice in Spring of 2019. They sent Anna, one of the counsellors,
to talk to us. She was wonderful. She spoke to both John
and me. She wanted to know how we were feeling, and if we
had any concerns. Heart House Hospice also provided a
volunteer who came to our house and sat with John once a
week. He really enjoyed her visit and it gave me a break to
either go out and do some shopping or just to take a nap.

Losing your partner
is the hardest thing

I knew I couldn’t handle the grief by myself; I needed help. Luckily, I met Peggy, a bereavement counsellor
at Heart House Hospice and started 1-on-1 counselling and it helped. I was able to tell her how I was feeling without
being judged. Peggy told me about a Bereavement Circle that was starting and I joined hoping to meet people
going through the same things as me. I now look forward to these sessions every week. I don’t cry as much anymore,
and I try not to dwell on the past. Instead I try to remember John now for the good times, the fun times, and his laughter.
The people at Heart House Hospice are amazing. Even during these unpredictable times, they still are
continuing to support the Brampton and Mississauga communities through Covid-19. They are caring and understand
what you are going through. Their programs from counselling to Spa Days have been a great help for me now that
my husband has passed away. Heart House is always thinking of ways to help us connect more easily. They recently
added a Hospice Palliative Care Helpline: 905-667-1865 to help everyone grieving or searching for resources for family
and friends that need support right now. I feel everyone should support Heart House Hospice; it’s a different level of
caring than what is provided in a hospital and they are contining to care for us even during Covid–19. They need
our support now more than ever.

Over please...

Sincerely,

Mary Carbone
P.S. As I said before, the people at Heart House Hospice are amazing. Even during these unpredictable times.
Your gift now will help them continue to work for our community.

YES! HEART HOUSE HOSPICE NEEDS US NOW MORE THAN EVER.
Here is my gift of $35 $50 $100
I prefer to donate $ ____________

$250

$500

PAYMENT METHOD
I have enclosed a cheque payable to Heart House Hospice
Please charge my credit card:

Help us save money by opting in to receive your tax receipt by email. Please provide:

q

q

Your emai address:_______________________________________________
Your phone number: ______________ _______________________________

<Ms. Joan Sample>
<Address 1>
<Address 2>
<Address 3>

We DO NOT sell, trade, or share our mailing list.

To volunteer, please call 905-712-8119.
Please return this form with your donation in the postage paid envelope.
Official receipts will be issued for gifts over $25.

Card Number

Expiry date

M M Y Y

Name on card:
Signature:

THANK YOU!

To help all year long, select the monthly giving option on reverse.

Telephone:
Email:
.

Heart House Hospice, 1-855 Matheson Blvd. E., Mississauga, ON L4W 4L6
Tel: 905-712-8119 • Fax: 905-712-4029 • Charitable Tax No. 132155011 RR0001
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2. LONGEVITY: People tend to hold
As fundraising Guru Ken Burnett
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3. SHAREABILITY: Arriving at
He is 4not alone. For example, when someone’s home is likely to be seen
by more than the recipient alone.
consultant Claire Kerr posted on
LinkedIn the question: Are you still
4. STORYTELLING: Mail allows
receiving direct mail?
you to tell a story, with a range of
There was a lot of chatter from
emotions—sadness, excitement, relief
many professional consultants
and happiness—all in the same pack.
wondering why non-profits are
And you can support that story with
not taking advantage at this time
evidence about the scale of a problem,
to send out their appeals.
the impact that a donor can have and
what might happen if your request
for help should go unanswered.

Finally, direct mail offers
these great ten benefits:

5. RELATIONSHIP BUILDING:
The public recognizes the effort and
cost that goes into creating and
sending mail, helping communicate
that they are valued by the charity.

1. PERSONALIZATION: The ability
to personalize and tailor mail helps to
bring recipients closer to the charity
6. CONTROL: There are few
and cause. Direct mail allows you
restrictions on length in a mailing
to refer to your donor by name and
pack. You can write
CONTINUES ...
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a letter as long as it needs to be.
And detail is welcomed by people
who are interested in your work.

JULY2020

social media digital incentives.

8. UNIQUENESS: Mail is unique;
the only channel that will transport
What else can you add? Photographs, a physical item directly into people’s
copies of newspaper articles or
homes. Because of the private one-onreports—all elements that add weight
one aspect of direct mail you can
to your appeal and emotional strength test different creatives to see what
to your argument. Emphasize the most works best. This is something you
important points with the brightest of cannot do with mass media.
highlighter pens or Post-Its. Not only
9. VERSATILITY: Whether
does this drive engagement it also
charities choose to send an appeal
shows care—that you have considered
or welcome packs, newsletters or
what the donor needs to know and
thank you cards, mail is versatile,
taken the time to provide it.
enabling charities to communicate
You can practically add anything and
their message in their own way.
engage donors by making it interactive.
10. ITS ALL ABOUT DRIVING
This tactile nature of direct mail that
RESPONSE: Mail adds value,
is inherent only in this medium is a
particularly as part of an integrated
big plus in telling stories and raising
approach, increasing ROI and
funds for non-profits. Done well, a
driving response. Research has also
great direct mail pack can make
scientifically proven that the brain
decision making enjoyable and
retains information gathered from
rewarding.
paper for much longer than it does
7. INTEGRATION: It gives charities from digital messaging. In other words,
the ability to reach out to people
people trust paper, especially the bulk
who may have seen a campaign
of your donors who are in the older
elsewhere to continue or expand
age group range who still like to read.
the story, pairing particularly
well with emails, TV and other
CONTINUES ...
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The charity, Simon On The Streets,
does it again.

In my February 2019 Newsletter
I featured a small Yorkshire charity,
called Simon on the Street, that used QR
codes during Christmas to raise funds for
homeless men and women sleeping on the
streets. They knew that many people want to
give cash gifts directly to homeless people at
Christmas, but worry that their money could
fund a much wider drug or alcohol-related
problem.

Now, they have done it again by
placing iconic heritage blue plaques
that usually have information on them
that celebrates the fact that someone
important lived at the address/building.

These plaques were placed at
locations where a homeless person
‘lived’.

They printed QR codes on cardboard and
placed alongside blankets, shopping bags and
empty drink bottles, items normally
associated with a homeless person. The QR
codes linked directly to a JustGiving page
where members of the public could donate
directly to Simon on the Streets.

Result: the charity raised £2,000
in a month from 22 new supporters.

Credits
Advertising Agency: Fun Agency, Leeds, United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
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Video of the month:
The Nation says “Thank You”.
What I love about this
video is the copy. Now this is
powerful emotive writing.
Here is the link to the video:
https://youtu.be/7nuoPt6-9Ps
Here’s the text of the video:
What would you say to him, he’s
just joined up with his friends; he’s off
to France, to the trenches to a place
called the Somme. He’s going to fight
for his country to defend our way of
life, because it’s the right thing to do.
What would you say to her, she’s
making shells and parts for guns to
win the war for freedom and she’s
never been so free before. Next
thing she’ll want is the vote.
What would you say to him, he left
the wide wheat fields of Canada for the
stinking mud of Passchendaele to fight
against aggression and for democracy.
What would you say to her, she’s
gone to nurse young men with
dreadful wounds. She’s doing her bit
just like her brothers and their friends.
Many will owe her their lives.

What would she say to him, he
left India to fight in the freezing rain,
for an empire that barely knows his
name. All that’s going to change.
What would you say to him,
when he comes home without his
friends. He’ll never tell you what
he went through, he’ll never say so
but he did it for you with pride.
The generation who lived through
the First World War, those who served
on the fronts, those who served in the
farms and factories, those who kept
the home fires burning and those who
came home, changed our world forever
through their example and experience.
Nothing would ever be the same
again; they made sure of it.
What will you say to them, what
else is there to say. Thank you.
CONTINUES ...
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OPT IN, OPT OUT, OPTIONS:
To subscribe, email me at:
billy@designersinc.ca
To download back issues of my
newsletters go to ‘Freebies’ on my website:
www.designersinc.ca
To unsubscribe, send me an e-mail simply
saying, “Please, remove.” To participate,
send me an email with your suggestions.
To post a comment, please include your
name, email address and your thoughts.
Let me remind you that your name and/or
e-mail address will never be shared, sold,
circulated, or passed along to anyone else.
BKS Fundraising/Designers Inc.
1806-77 Harbour Square
Toronto, ON
M5J 2S2
© Designers Inc.
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